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Abstract. We conducted measurements of the five impor-
tant short-lived organic bromine species in the marine bound-
ary layer (MBL). Measurements were made in the Northern
Hemisphere mid-latitudes (Sylt Island, North Sea) in June
2009 and in the tropical Western Pacific during the Trans-
Brom ship campaign in October 2009. For the one-week
time series on Sylt Island, mean mixing ratios of CHBr3,
CH2Br2, CHBr2Cl and CH2BrCl were 2.0, 1.1, 0.2, 0.1 ppt,
respectively. We found maxima of 5.8 and 1.6 ppt for the
two main components CHBr3 and CH2Br2. Along the cruise
track in the Western Pacific (between 41◦ N and 13◦ S) we
measured mean mixing ratios of 0.9, 0.9, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.1 ppt
for CHBr3, CH2Br2, CHBrCl2, CHBr2Cl and CH2BrCl. Air
samples with coastal influence showed considerably higher
mixing ratios than the samples with open ocean origin. Cor-
relation analyses of the two data sets yielded strong lin-
ear relationships between the mixing ratios of four of the
five species (except for CH2BrCl). Using a combined data
set from the two campaigns and a comparison with the re-
sults from two former studies, rough estimates of the mo-
lar emission ratios between the correlated substances were:
9/1/0.35/0.35 for CHBr3/CH2Br2/CHBrCl2/CHBr2Cl. Ad-
ditional measurements were made in the tropical tropopause
layer (TTL) above Teresina (Brazil, 5◦ S) in June 2008, using
balloon-borne cryogenic whole air sampling technique. Near
the level of zero clear-sky net radiative heating (LZRH) at
14.8 km about 2.25 ppt organic bromine was bound to the five
short-lived species, making up 13 % of total organic bromine
(17.82 ppt). CH2Br2 (1.45 ppt) and CHBr3 (0.56 ppt) ac-
counted for 90 % of the budget of short-lived compounds
in that region. Near the tropopause (at 17.5 km) organic
bromine from these substances was reduced to 1.35 ppt, with
1.07 and 0.12 ppt attributed to CH2Br2 and CHBr3, respec-
tively.
1 Introduction
Reactive halogens, especially chlorine and bromine com-
pounds, contribute to the decomposition of stratospheric
ozone. In addition to mainly anthropogenic long-lived source
gases like chlorofluorocarbons (CFC), chlorocarbons, or bro-
mofluorocarbons (Halon fire suppressants), other substances
with atmospheric lifetimes shorter than six months, often re-
ferred to as very short-lived substances (VSLS), have the
potential to transport a significant amount of reactive halo-
gen into the stratosphere. A significant impact to the strato-
spheric bromine budget is expected from brominated VSLS
species, whose sources are predominantly natural. Bro-
moform (CHBr3), dibromomethane (CH2Br2) and the three
polyhalogenated species CHBr2Cl, CHBrCl2 and CH2BrCl
have been identified as the most important short-lived car-
riers of atmospheric bromine. Highest concentrations of
brominated VSLS are usually found in coastal regions,
which is commonly attributed to emissions from macroal-
gae (Montzka et al., 2011). Typically lower values have
been measured above the open ocean (e.g. Quack and Wal-
lace, 2004), except for certain upwelling regions (e.g. Class
and Ballschmiter, 1988; Quack et al., 2004; Carpenter et
al., 2007), where a high abundance of phytoplankton is ex-
pected to account for strong emissions of these bromocar-
bons. Several studies (e.g. Yokouchi et al., 2005; O’Brien
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et al., 2009) have found good correlations for at least three
of the brominated VSLS (CHBr3, CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl),
which suggests common sources and consistent emission ra-
tios between these compounds.
There is a large uncertainty about the amount of bromine
transported into the stratosphere by brominated VSLS. Very
few measurements of these species in the entrance region to
the stratosphere have been published to date (e.g. Schauffler
et al., 1999; Laube et al., 2008; Liang et al., 2010). Based on
organic bromine source gas data in the tropical tropopause
layer (TTL) and the results from modeling studies concern-
ing the transport of these gases and their degradation prod-
ucts into the stratosphere, Montzka et al. (2011) have deter-
mined that brominated VSLS contribute between 1 and 8 ppt
to stratospheric inorganic bromine (Bry). Stratospheric mea-
surements of BrO (one of the main products resulting from
the degradation of the VSLS) have indicated values of about
3–7 ppt Bry that could be attributed to this additional input
from VSLS (Dorf et al., 2006). Because of large variabil-
ity in source emissions and uncertainty in quantifying trans-
port pathways to the upper tropical troposphere, determina-
tion of the global transport of reactive halogens through the
TTL and into the stratosphere is a difficult issue. Several
studies emphasise the importance of certain regions, in par-
ticular the Western Pacific region, on the transport of VSLS
from the source areas to the TTL (Gettelman et al., 2002;
Fueglistaler et al., 2004; Aschmann et al., 2009). These ob-
servations underline the necessity and importance of VSLS
measurements in the marine boundary layer (MBL) and in
the TTL of these specific regions to improve the quantitative
understanding of the troposphere-to-stratosphere transport of
bromine from VSLS.
2 Measurements
2.1 Sampling and analysis
Two-litre electropolished stainless steel canisters of the same
type were used for both the Sylt Island and TransBrom sam-
ple collection. The one-week air sampling campaign in List
on the island of Sylt (North Sea, 55.02◦ N, 8.43◦ E, 2 m a.s.l.)
was performed in June 2009. 46 air samples were collected
between 22 June 18:00 UTC and 29 June 09:00 UTC, with a
time resolution of three hours (except for a break between
21:00 and 03:00 at night). The sampling was carried out
about 100 m from the eastern coast of Sylt Island. This east-
ern coastline is characterized by tidal flats, while the western
coast is oriented to the open sea. The evacuated canisters
were opened and flushed with ambient air for about 20 s. Us-
ing a reciprocating pump, the canisters were then filled to
a pressure of approximately 2.5 bar. About one week after
the measurement campaign the air samples were analysed at
the Institut fu¨r Atmospha¨re und Umwelt (IAU) Frankfurt us-
ing an Agilent-7890 gas chromatography system with mass
Table 8. Comparison of estimated SGI and PGI (in ppt Br) for the five brominated VSLS, in a simple approach
derived from the two TTL samples B44-15 and B44-12 (see table 6).
Compound SGI+PGI SGI SGI Relative
CH2Br2 1.452 1.074 74%
CHBr3 0.564 0.120 21%
CHBrCl2 0.083 0.055 66%
CH2BrCl 0.082 0.067 82%
CHBr2Cl 0.072 0.034 47%
Total VSLS 2.253 1.350 60%
Fig. 1. Cruise track of research ship “Sonne” during “TransBrom” measurement campaign in October 2009.
The red dots m rk the location of the 23 air samplings for the IAU Frankfurt data set.
Fig. 2. Chromatogram in NCI mode on Br ion mass 79 during TransBrom measurements.
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Fig. 1. Cruise track of research ship “Sonne” during “TransBrom”
measurement campaign in October 2009. The red dots mark the
location of the 23 air samplings for the IAU Frankfurt dataset.
spectrometric detection (GC-MSD) in electron impact ioni-
sation (EI) mode. We obtained mixing ratio time series for
four of the brominated VSLS: CH2Br2, CHBr3, CHBr2Cl
and CH2BrCl.
During the TransBrom measurement campaign aboard the
research vessel “Sonne” in the West Pacific in October 2009
(see overview paper by Kru¨ger and Quack, 2012) we col-
lected 23 air samples between 41◦ N and 13◦ S latitude. The
track of the ship and the coordinates of the sampling loca-
tions are illustrated in Fig. 1. The sampling started near
the northern coast of the Japanese main island Honshu and
e ded ab ut 300 km southeast of the coast of Pap a New
Guinea. Using a metal bellows pump, the sample canisters
were flushed five times before being filled to the final sam-
ple pressure of 2 bar. The air samples were collected two
times per day, at around 11:00 and 23:00 UTC (21:00 and
09:00 LT), during the last three days only one sampling per
day (at 23:00 UTC) was carried out. The measurements were
conducted on 14 January 2010 at the IAU using the afore-
mentioned GC-MSD system in negative ion chemical ionisa-
tion (NCI) mode. With this detection mode we could achieve
a very precise analysis at very low detection limits of all five
brominated VSLS. Figure 2 shows a NCI chromtogram for
bromine ion mass 79 as obtained during the TransBrom mea-
surements.
During the same campaign in the Western Pacific an ad-
ditional set of air samples was collected using 2.3-litre elec-
tropolished stainless steel canisters. The sampling procedure
was the same as described above for the TransBrom IAU data
set. The measurements were conducted at the University of
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Fig. 2. Chromatogram in NCI mode on Br ion mass 79 during TransBrom measurements.
Miami using a HP 5971 GC/MSD system in EI mode (see
Schauffler et al., 1999 for a detailed description). A data set
of 73 samples with mixing ratios for three of the five bromi-
nated VSLS (CH2Br2, CHBr2Cl, CHBr3) covering the whole
track between Japan and Australia was obtained. This data
set also will be used in the analysis of typical emission ratios
(Sect. 4.2). A detailed presentation of these time series anal-
ysed at Miami focusing on a source analysis will be given in
a study by K. Kru¨ger (personal communication, 2011).
In May and early June 2008 our group participated in a
balloon campaign in Teresina (Brazil), located in the tropics
at 5.07◦ S, 42.87◦ W. The balloon carrying the whole air sam-
pler BONBON-I (see Schmidt et al., 1987) was launched on
1 June 2008 by the French Space Agency CNES (Centre Na-
tional d’ ´Etudes Spatiales). We collected two samples in the
TTL, at altitudes of 14.8 and 17.5 km. The laboratory anal-
yses were conducted in July and August of the same year
on the Agilent-7890 GC-MSD and another GC-MSD system
(Sichromat 1) using both detector modes EI and NCI for each
system. We obtained mixing ratios for the complete spectrum
of brominated species, the long-lived and the VSLS.
2.2 Sample stability
For the canisters used during List and TransBrom we tested
possible concentration drifts of bromocarbons after long pe-
riods of storage. These tests indicated stronger exponential
declines of the mixing ratios for some of the VSLS, espe-
cially CHBr3, when dry air samples were stored. In case of
samples with typical tropospheric H2O mixing ratios a good
stability for all measured compounds was observed over the
five month test period.
The storage of dry stratospheric air samples in the canis-
ters of the whole air sampler BONBON-I is also indicated to
be problematic for some of the shorter-lived bromocarbons.
A repeated measurement of the two TTL samples (using EI
mode only) one year after the initial analysis revealed con-
centration decreases for CH3Br, CH2Br2 and CHBr3, with
highest reductions (to about 30 % relative to the initial mea-
surement) for CHBr3. For the temporal stability of CHBr2Cl
and CHBrCl2 no conclusions could be drawn from this ex-
periment, as the unfavourable EI mode did not allow a peak
detection of these species. So, the results of the repeated
measurement of the two stratospheric air samples imply that
the outcomes from the initial analysis could underestimate
the real mixing ratios at the sampling. This issue will be dis-
cussed in Sect. 5.1.
2.3 Scale uncertainties
For the bromine budget presented in Sect. 5.1 we determined
total uncertainties of the analysed mixing ratios. This calcu-
lation was done similar to the procedure described by Laube
et al. (2008). Statistical errors during the measurements
and the systematic error of the calibration scale of the pri-
mary standard gas are considered. For the two statistical er-
rors we used the 1 σ measurement precision of the compara-
tive measurements, for the calibration scale uncertainties the
corresponding values specified by the NOAA were applied,
which are 3.3 % for halon-1301, 0.2 % for halon-1211, 1.1 %
for CH3Br, 6.3 % for CH2Br2 and 8.3 % for CHBr3. For
halon-1202, halon-2402, CH2BrCl, CHBrCl2 and CHBr2Cl
we used a calibration based on comparative measurements
of our primary standard gas with a calibration standard at the
university of East Anglia (UEA), for which we assumed rel-
atively high systematic errors of 5 % for halon-2402, 10 %
for halon-1202 and 20 % for the three polyhalogenated com-
pounds in the overall uncertainty calculations. Possible tem-
poral drifts of the substances in the canisters, as indicated by
the experiment described in Sect. 2.2, were not considered in
these calculations. An estimate of this potential error is given
in Sect. 5.1.
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Table 1. Statistics for the 46 air samples from List, calculated for
the analysed brominated VSLS. The variability is defined here as
the 1 σ standard deviation. The measurement precision specifies
the 1 σ standard deviation estimated for the average mixing ratios
of the samples.
Substance Mean Mix. Ratio Variability Precision
and Range [ppt] [ppt] [ppt]
CHBr3 2.02 (1.27–5.80) 0.882 (43 %) 0.023 (1.1 %)
CH2Br2 1.07 (0.92–1.55) 0.127 (12 %) 0.020 (1.9 %)
CHBr2Cl 0.16 (0.11–0.28) 0.033 (21 %) 0.011 (6.7 %)
CH2BrCl 0.10 (<0.08–0.15) 0.017 (17 %) 0.020 (20 %)
3 Observations source regions
3.1 List
Table 1 shows the statistical summary of the four bromi-
nated VSLS measured at Sylt Island. CHBr3 is by far the
most abundant of the four gases, with an average of 2.02 ppt,
while CH2Br2 exhibits a mean of 1.07 ppt. The values for
the two species lie on the lower end of the range of means re-
ported for other coastal regions (compare e.g. Zhou et al.,
2008; Carpenter et al., 2005). Average and variability of
CHBr3 are considerably enhanced by a high-concentration
event with two elevated values (up to 5.8 ppt) on 25 June. The
two polyhalogenated show relatively low mixing ratios, espe-
cially CH2BrCl with an estimated average of only 0.10 ppt.
Some of the signals of the latter compound are below the de-
tection limit of about 0.08 ppt. For statistical purposes, mea-
surements for CH2BrCl that were below detection limit, were
assigned a value of 0.07 ppt. This mixing ratio is chosen
to match the lowest mixing ratios measured during Trans-
Brom, and we think is reasonable considering its relatively
long lifetime of 137 days (under average tropospheric condi-
tions, Montzka et al., 2011). The corresponding time series
of the four species are shown in Fig. 3. CH2Br2 (panel A,
solid circles, left-hand scale) and CHBr3 (same graph, open
circles, right-hand scale) exhibit very similar variance pat-
terns with mixing ratios peaking on 25 June at 03:00 and
06:00 UTC. A qualitatively similar curve is also found for
CHBr2Cl (B, solid circles, left-hand scale), while CH2BrCl
(same graph, open circles, right-hand scale) – for which we
could not obtain results from the first eight canisters due
to technical problems – exhibits an independent variability
strongly affected by the low measurement precision. The
analysis of backward air mass trajectories (shown in Fig. 9)
indicate that during the first two days of the time series the
air masses passed over the North Sea before arriving at our
sampling site (see example for 24 June, panel 1). The high-
concentration event on 25 June (panel 2) marks a change in
the catchment area from the North Sea to the Baltic Sea. For
the following time period until the end of the series the air
Fig. 3. A: Time series of CH2Br2 (solid circles, left-hand scale) and CHBr3 (open circles, right-hand scale)
between 22 and 29 June 2009 at List/Sylt. B: Corresponding results for CHBr2Cl (solid circles, left-hand scale)
and CH2BrCl (open circles, right-hand scale). The error bars give estimates of the 1σ measurement precision.
The numbers in panel A mark the dates corresponding to the trajectories as labeled in figure 9.
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Fig. 3. (A) Time series of CH2Br2 (solid circles, left-hand scale)
and CHBr3 (open circles, right-hand scale) between 22 and 29 June
2009 at List/Sylt. (B) Corresponding results for CHBr2Cl (solid cir-
cles, left-hand scale) and CH2BrCl (open circles, right-hand scale).
The er or bars give estimates of the 1 σ measurement precision. The
numbers in (A) mark the dates corresponding to the trajectories as
labeled in Fig. 9.
masses had been transported over the Baltic Sea in an east-
erly stream (see example for 29 June, panel 3).
The similar levels of short-lived bromocarbons observed
for air transported from both the North Sea and the Baltic Sea
lead to two important conclusions. First, the mean emission
fluxes of these species in the two environments apparently
do not differ significantly. Second, we conclude that local
sources of brominated VSLS are of minor importance, since
local wind directions changing from West (open sea) to East
(tidal flats) have no noticeable impact on the observed mixing
ratios. This latter finding is also supported by the compari-
son of local wind speeds and bromocarbon mixing ratios. A
correlation between these measures was observed in former
studies for regions with strong nearby sources (Zhou et al.,
2008), but such correlation is not found for our data from
List. The elevated concentrations detected on 25 June sug-
gest that the sampled air masses had crossed extended areas
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Fig. 4. A: Mixing ratios of CH2Br2 (solid circles) and CHBr3 (open circles) as analysed for the 23 IAU
TransBrom air samples in the Western Pacific. B: Corresponding results for CHBrCl2 (solid circles), CHBr2Cl
(open circles) and CH2BrCl (grey symbols). The error bars give the 1σ measurement precision. The numbers
in panel A mark the sites corresponding to the trajectories as labeled in figure 10.
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Fig. 4. (A) Mixing ratios of CH2Br2 (solid circles) and CHBr3
(open circles) as analysed for the 23 IAU TransBrom air samples in
the Western Pacific. (B) Corresponding results for CHBrCl2 (solid
circles), CHBr2Cl (open circles) and CH2BrCl (grey symbols). The
error bars give the 1 σ m asurement precision. The numb rs in
panel (A) mark the sites corresponding to the trajectories as labeled
in Fig. 10.
of coastal regimes in the transition zone between the North
Sea and Baltic Sea (compare panel 2 of Fig. 9). This would
be consistent with the importance of bromocarbon emissions
in coastal environments.
3.2 TransBrom
The time series of the mixing ratios of the five important
brominated VSLS for the TransBrom campaign in the West
Pacific are illustrated in Fig. 4. CH2Br2 (panel A, solid cir-
cles) and CHBr3 (same panel, open circles) showed relatively
low mixing ratios above open ocean areas, around 0.8 ppt for
CH2Br2 and around 0.6 ppt for CHBr3, while higher values
of 1.0–1.2 ppt for CH2Br2 and 1.2–2.1 ppt for CHBr3 were
detected near the Japanese coast (at 41◦ N) and in the vicin-
ity of the islands of Papua New Guinea (at 10 and 13◦ S).
Table 2. The same as in Table 1 but for the 23 TransBrom IAU air
samples from the Western Pacific.
Substance Mean Mix. Ratio Variability Precision
and Range [ppt] [ppt] [ppt]
CHBr3 0.91 (0.44–2.16) 0.47 (51 %) 0.020 (2.2 %)
CH2Br2 0.92 (0.69–1.21) 0.13 (15 %) 0.006 (0.6 %)
CHBrCl2 0.20 (0.16–0.30) 0.04 (19 %) 0.002 (0.9 %)
CHBr2Cl 0.14 (0.09–0.34) 0.04 (31 %) 0.002 (1.2 %)
CH2BrCl 0.10 (0.07–0.13) 0.02 (16 %) 0.002 (2.2 %)
These observations are consistent with a strong influence
from coastal sources and relatively weak emissions in open
ocean areas. The corresponding backward trajectories, dis-
played in Fig. 10, confirm a slowly decreasing coastal in-
fluence at the beginning of the cruise, as the winds persis-
tently transported air masses from the North (see example
in panel 1 for 32◦ N). Between 0 and 20◦ N typically east-
erly to northerly winds advected air from open ocean re-
gions, as shown on panel 2. For the air samples collected
between 6 and 13◦ S (panel 3, 6◦ S) air masses arrived from
the Southeast after passing through a region with larger is-
lands in the Solomon Sea. The observation of relatively low
concentrations above most of the open ocean regions is in
agreement with other studies (e.g. Quack and Wallace, 2004;
Yokouchi et al., 2005). Considerably elevated mixing ratios,
as reported by Atlas et al. (1993) for upwelling regions in
the equatorial Eastern Pacific, were not observed during this
cruise. This is consistent with an absence of such upwelling
zones associated with high biogenic activity in the Western
Pacific. Similar profiles, with elevated values near the coast-
lines, were found for CHBrCl2 (Fig. 4, panel B, solid black
circles) and CHBr2Cl (same panel, open circles). In agree-
ment with our observations at List, CH2BrCl (same panel,
grey circles) showed a mixing ratio time series that was not
correlated to the other bromocarbon compounds.
A comparison with the air samples analysed at the Uni-
versity of Miami (UM, not shown in the graphs) reveals in
total good agreement with the IAU measurements, especially
for CHBr3 and CHBr2Cl. A difference between the data is
apparent for the CH2Br2, with around 20 % higher values
for the UM data set, while the patterns of variation match
very well. In agreement with the findings from the IAU
data, the higher spatial resolution of the UM samples also
does not reveal any high-concentration events above the open
ocean. The elevated mixing ratios which were observed dur-
ing the beginning and the end of the cruise, but which are
not covered by the IAU data, will be discussed in a study by
K. Kru¨ger (personal communication, 2011).
In Table 2 a summary for the data sets from the IAU Frank-
furt is shown. Due to the uneven distributions of sources
and sinks along the track in the West Pacific the mixing ratio
data tend to be better described by a log-normal rather than
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a normal distribution. Thus, the geometric values of mean
and standard deviation were calculated for the overall sum-
mary of this data set. (The differences between geometric
and arithmetic means are very small, only for CHBr3 a sig-
nificantly higher arithmetic mean (+13 %) was determined.)
For the subset of open ocean samples discussed below, arith-
metic means are given, as these have proven to be more ap-
propriate for this case. CHBr3 shows an overall mean mix-
ing ratio of 0.91 ppt, with a range between 0.44 and 2.16 ppt.
As noted above, the higher values were detected for samples
with coastal influence, while the open ocean mixing ratios
were considerably lower. When excluding all samples with
trajectories passing through regions with larger islands, we
find an average of only 0.62 ppt for CHBr3. Considering
the whole data set, CH2Br2 exhibits an average of 0.92 ppt
and a range between 0.69 and 1.21 ppt. For the limited set
of samples without coastal influence we obtain an average
of 0.83 ppt for this substance. Thus, above the open ocean
CH2Br2 had somewhat higher concentrations than CHBr3,
which can be explained by the combination of its relatively
longer lifetime and the absence of significant emissions. The
three polyhalogenated compounds show average mixing ra-
tios of 0.10, 0.20 and 0.14 ppt (for CH2BrCl, CHBrCl2 and
CHBr2Cl, respectively). The corresponding open ocean val-
ues of 0.09, 0.17 and 0.11 ppt (in the above order) are also
lower compared to those with coastal influence.
4 Regression analyses
In the following sections we present different regression
analyses carried out to investigate possible relationships be-
tween the mixing ratios of brominated VSLS. Several pre-
vious studies reported linear relationships between the mix-
ing ratios of CHBr3, CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl (e.g. O’Brien et
al., 2009; Yokouchi et al., 2005), indicating that these sub-
stances share the same sources. Li et al. (1994) suggested
the additional possibility that reactions of CHBr3 with sea-
water chlorine could produce CHBr2Cl and thus account for
the observed correlations to this compound.
4.1 Linear regression
Using the orthogonal distance regression (ODR) – which
considers the distances in x- and y-direction rather than only
the deviations on the y-axis – we calculated linear fits and the
related coefficients of determination for the different species
with respect to CHBr3. Figure 5 displays the results for
CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl as analysed for the List data. As in
previous studies, the three compounds exhibit good correla-
tions, with coefficients of determination of 0.89 and 0.73 for
CH2Br2 versus CHBr3 and CHBr2Cl versus CHBr3, respec-
tively. The corresponding plot for the TransBrom IAU data,
shown in Fig. 6 (panel A), also demonstrates strong linear
relationships for the three compounds. The coefficients of
Fig. 5. Linear orthogonal correlations of CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl each versus CHBr3 for the List data set. Added
are the corresponding determination coefficients R2 and the regression equations.
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Fig. 5. Linear orthogonal regressions of CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl
each versus CHBr3 for the List dataset. Added are the correspond-
ing determination coefficients R2 and the regression equations.
determination reach very high values of 0.91 and 0.97 for the
two correlations. One outlying data point for CHBr2Cl (en-
circled in the graph) was excluded from the calculations. It
is apparent that for some of the samples with coastal influ-
ence (visible especially in the UM data set, see analysis and
discussion in Sect. 4.2.2) the CHBr2Cl mixing ratios show
an increase that does not match the changes of CH2Br2 and
CHBr3, considering its atmospheric lifetime lying between
the two other species. This could be an indication for addi-
tional CHBr2Cl emissions from an independent source.
The lower graph B in Fig. 6 shows the linear regression for
CHBrCl2 and CH2BrCl, both versus CHBr3 again, as anal-
ysed for the TransBrom IAU data. We find a high correlation
of CHBrCl2 to CHBr3 (with R2 = 0.87), while for CH2BrCl
only a weak relationship to CHBr3 is indicated (R2 = 0.42).
A study in the Arctic boundary layer at Alert (CAN) also
revealed a significant correlation of CHBrCl2 to CHBr3 and
CHBr2Cl (Li et al., 1994). Corresponding analyses of the
UM data sets for CHBr3, CH2Br2 and CHBr2Cl confirm the
above findings of a strong linear relationship between the
three species. The results of these calculations and the re-
gression analyses of the two other data sets discussed above
are listed in Tables 3, 4 and 5.
Summarising the results of the linear regression analyses,
it can be noted that for four of the five brominated VSLS
(CH2Br2, CHBr3, CHBr2Cl and CHBrCl2) significant linear
relationships are found. Very few of the samples collected
during TransBrom suggest additional independent emissions
for CHBr2Cl, while for CH2BrCl independent sources are in-
dicated by both data sets. The presence of high correlations
implies that the related species are emitted from the same
sources or source regions in relatively consistent and con-
stant ratios. The determination of these emission ratios could
help to predict the distributions of the related species, if the
atmospheric levels of one substance are well characterised.
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Fig. 6. A: Linear orthogonal correlations of CH2Br2 (solid circles, left-hand scale) and CHBr2Cl (open circles,
right-hand scale) each versus CHBr3 for the TransBrom IAU data set (under exclusion of encircled outlying
data point). B: Corresponding analyses for CHBrCl2 (solid circles, left-hand scale) and CH2BrCl (open circles,
right-hand scale). Added are the corresponding determination coefficients R2 and the regression equations.
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Fig. 6. (A) Linear orthogonal regressions of CH2Br2 (solid circles,
left-hand scale) and CHBr2Cl (open circles) each versus CHBr3 for
the TransBrom IAU dataset (under exclusion of encircled outlying
data point). (B) Corresponding analyses for CHBrCl2 (solid circles)
and CH2BrCl (open circles). Added are th corresponding determi-
nation coefficients R2 and the regression equations.
Table 3. Linear orthogonal regression with respect to CH2Br2 and
CHBr3 respectively for the List dataset, calculated for the other
brominated VSLS, with slope m, intercept b and coefficient of de-
termination R2.
Substance Linear Regression: [Y ] =m · [X]+b
X=CH2Br2 X=CHBr3
m b R2 m b R2
CHBr3 7.3 −5.8 0.89
CH2Br2 0.14 0.79 0.89
CHBr2Cl 0.23 −0.09 0.75 0.03 0.10 0.73
CH2BrCl 0.02 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.00
Table 4. As in Table 3 but for the IAU TransBrom dataset. For
CHBr2Cl one outlying data point was excluded from the analysis.
Substance Linear Regression: [Y ] =m · [X]+b
X=CH2Br2 X=CHBr3
m b R2 m b R2
CHBr3 4.0 −2.7 0.91
CH2Br2 0.25 0.67 0.91
CHBr2Cl 0.24 −0.09 0.91 0.07 0.07 0.97
CHBrCl2 0.26 −0.03 0.73 0.07 0.13 0.87
CH2BrCl 0.06 0.04 0.25 0.02 0.08 0.42
Table 5. As in Table 3 but for the UM TransBrom dataset.
Substance Linear Regression: [Y ] =m · [X]+b
X=CH2Br2 X=CHBr3
m b R2 m b R2
CHBr3 3.4 −2.9 0.86
CH2Br2 0.29 0.84 0.86
CHBr2Cl 0.36 −0.24 0.60 0.11 0.06 0.65
It should be pointed out that during the initial emission from
the algae species into the ocean water deviating abundance
ratios are expected, due to different rates of degradation in
the surface water prior to the emission through the sea sur-
face. This however is not of relevance to our study as we
only consider emissions into the atmosphere and make no




An intuitive approach to deriving typical emission ratios
from the data of compounds with similar sources is the
use of correlation plots of compound ratios versus com-
pound concentration, for example, [CH2Br2]/[CHBr3] versus
[CHBr3]. For this example we expect an increase of the ra-
tio [CH2Br2]/[CHBr3] for decreasing CHBr3 concentrations,
due to the following reasons: A stronger mixing with back-
ground air always tends to enhance the [CH2Br2]/[CHBr3]
ratio, as the photochemically aged background air exhibits
relatively lower concentrations of the shorter-lived com-
pound CHBr3. In addition, the stronger degradation of
CHBr3 relative to CH2Br2 (especially by photolysis) also di-
rectly enhances this ratio when longer transport times occur.
The smallest measured ratio in such a graph should give an
estimate of the emission ratio, since these data reflect sam-
ples with minimal impact from mixing and decomposition.
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Three-component analyses
For a similar analysis of three well correlated compounds
with assumed constant emission ratios a plot of, for example,
[CHBr3]/[CH2Br2] versus [CHBr2Cl]/[CH2Br2] can be pro-
duced. Following McKeen and Liu (1993) a “dilution line”
and a “chemical decay line”, both departing from the point
of the initial ratios at the time of the emission, should en-
close the scattered data. The dilution line illustrates the re-
lationship between the data for the case that the considered
air parcels are mixed with background air, without chemi-
cal decay processes taking place. The temporal change in
the concentration of species X due to dilution is then deter-
mined by the mixing coefficient c, its concentration [X] and




Under the assumption of relatively small background con-
centrations of the two shorter-lived species ([X] [X]b and
[Y ]  [Y ]b), in our case CHBr3 and CHBr2Cl, and a con-
stant mixing coefficient c, the dilution or relative concentra-
tion change 1[X]/[X] after a given time interval 1t will be
equal for the two shorter-lived substances. Thus the resulting
dilution line (for [X]/[Z] versus [Y ]/[Z]) has a slope of 1 on
a double-logarithmic scale.
The chemical decay line describes the relationship be-
tween the concentrations of the three compounds when
changes in [X], [Y ] and [Z] are exclusively governed by
chemical decomposition by a pseudo-first-order chemical re-
action with the loss rates LX, LY and LZ:
d[X]
dt
=−LX · [X] (2)
The loss rates are determined by the OH reaction rate coef-
ficient, the OH concentration and the photolysis rate. By re-
placing the loss rates of the considered compounds with the
reciprocal of their local lifetimes 1/τ and solving the differ-
ential equations for the concentrations of the three species X,
Y , Z, a linear relationship can be derived for [Y ]/[Z] versus
[X]/[Z] on a log-log scale representing the chemical decay
line. The associated slope m is determined by the three life-




McKeen and Liu (1993) have used a mesoscale model to pre-
dict the concentrations of three hydrocarbons with different
lifetimes and emission rates in specific ratios. They show that
under realistic conditions essentially all observed ratios be-
tween the three species are expected to lie between the two
lines, even if one of the two processes, chemical decay or
dilution with background air, is excluded completely. This
is due to processes ignored in the derivation of these lines,
i.e. mixing processes with non-background air and mixing of
two parcels characterised by different photochemical ages.
Two-component analyses
Several studies (Carpenter et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2008) di-
rectly used the linear correlation analysis between the mixing
ratios of e.g. CH2Br2 and CHBr3 to calculate emission ra-
tios. It can be shown that under certain conditions the slope
of such a regression line is a good estimate for the initial con-
centration ratio. In case of a pure dilution – an approxima-
tion valid for measurements in close proximity to the sources
– the initial concentration of substance X, denoted as [X]0,
decreases due to mixing with ambient air that exhibits a cer-
tain background concentration [X]b as described by Eq. (1).
This equation can be transformed and integrated to obtain an
exponential expression for the temporal change of the con-
centrations [X] and [Y ]. Assuming again a constant mixing
coefficient c (being equal for both compounds), the expo-
nential term can be eliminated to obtain an equation for [Y ]
depending on [X].
[Y ] = [Y ]0−[Y ]b[X]0−[X]b · [X]+[Y ]b−[X]b ·
[Y ]0−[Y ]b
[X]0−[X]b (4)
It can be seen that the slope of this linear relationship will be
equal to the initial concentration ratio [Y ]0/[X]0 (thus to the
relative emission rates) if the background concentrations of
the two substances [X]b and [Y ]b are small compared to [X]0
and [Y ]0 or if their ratios to the initial concentrations are ap-
proximately equal ([X]b/[X]0 ' [Y ]b/[Y ]0), as expected for
the case of similar lifetimes. In the general case of significant
background concentrations and differing lifetimes, as for e.g.
CH2Br2 versus CHBr3, the slope of the regression line will
deviate from the initial concentration ratio.
The opposite scenario of measurements taken at a larger
distance from the regions of emission may be treated with a
pure chemical decay according to a pseudo first-order pro-
cess, as given in Eq. (2). Similarly to the steps above, the
differential equations can be solved for the two species X
and Y , and the exponential time factor is eliminated to obtain
























Thus, for a plot of the natural logarithm of the ratio [Y ]/[X]
versus the natural logarithm of [X] the slope of the corre-
sponding regression line is determined by the lifetimes τx
and τy . The relationship [Y ]([X]) is generally nonlinear,
with a shape depending on the initial concentration ratio, the
ratio of the lifetimes and the concentration [X]. An analysis
of Eq. (6) shows that the slope from a linear regression can
deviate positively (in case of photochemically young air sam-
ples) or negatively (in case of considerably aged air) from
the real ratio of e.g. [CHBr3]0/[CH2Br2]0. If the lifetimes
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Fig. 7. Linear orthogonal regressions of the natural logarithm of the ratio CH2Br2 to CHBr3 versus ln CHBr3
for the three data sets (see labels and description in the text). The corresponding determination coefficients R2
and the regression equations are listed in the graph.
Fig. 8. Ratios of [CHBr3]/[CH2Br2] versus the ratios of [CHBr2Cl]/[CH2Br2] for the the three data sets List
(blue), TransBrom IAU (black) and TransBrom UM (grey). Following an approach of McKeen and Liu (1993),
the data points are expected to be enclosed by a “dilution line” and a “chemical decay line” (whose slopes are
derived from theoretical considerations), both departing from the point with the initial abundance ratios during
the emission. The brown and green lines illustrate corresponding outcomes from Yokouchi et al. (2005) and O’
Brien et al. (2009). See text for further descriptions.
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Fig. 7. Linear orthogonal regressions of the natural logarithm of the
ratio [CH2Br2] to [CHBr3] versus ln [CHBr3] for the three datasets
(see labels and description in the text). The corresponding determi-
nation coefficients R2 and the regression equations are listed in the
graph.
of the two considered species are similar, Eq. (6) will re-
duce to a nearly linear curve of the same form as is valid
for a dilution with the constraints of zero background con-
centrations. Thus, a corresponding analysis of [CHBr2Cl]
versus [CH2Br2] or [CHBr3] is less sensitive (compared to
[CH2Br2] versus [CHBr3]) to the photochemical age of the
considered air masses, and the slope of the regression line
yields a relatively stable estimate of the emission ratio. The
same conclusions can be drawn for the scenario of a pure di-
lution: a mixing under consideration of realistic background
values leads to relatively smaller deviations in the slope from
the case with zero background if the lifetime differences are
also relatively smaller.
4.2.2 Analyses and discussion
Two-component analyses
The linear regression for the List dataset yields a slope of
0.14 for CH2Br2 versus CHBr3. This value is in good agree-
ment with other published data from coastal mid-latitude
sites, as the 0.15 determined for measurements t Mace Head
(Carpenter et al., 2003) and 0.14 derived from measurements
in the seacoast region of New Hampshire (Zhou et al., 2008).
The results for the TransBrom IAU data indicate a higher
slope of 0.25 for the two sp cies, which can be explained
by a stronger impact of chemical decay on the concentration
ratios.
Following Carpenter et al. (2003) a correlation according
to Eq. (5) was investigated to evaluate the impact from degra-
dation processes. The results of these analyses for CH2Br2
and CHBr3, the two species with a relatively large lifetime
difference, are displayed in Fig. 7. The correlations for the
three datasets (List, TransBrom IAU, TransBrom UM) are
very strong, with determination coefficients between 0.97
and 0.98. According to Eq. (5) the slopes correspond to life-
time ratios τCHBr3 /τCH2Br2 of 0.32, 0.27 and 0.28 for List,
TransBrom IAU and TransBrom UM, respectively. The life-
time values published by Hossaini et al. (2010) (CHBr3: 16
days, CH2Br2: 52 days, for the near-surface tropics) and
Montzka et al. (2011) (CHBr3: 24 days, CH2Br2: 123 days,
for average tropospheric conditions) would correspond to
lifetime ratios of 0.31 and 0.20, respectively. Our findings
agree very well with these bounds, which is, in combina-
tion with the strength of the correlations, a good indication
that degradation processes had a strong impact on the anal-
ysed distributions of the brominated compounds in List and
above the Western Pacific. This implies that the relation-
ship between [CH2Br2] and [CHBr3] is expected to follow
a non-linear function according to Eq. (6) so that the slope of
the corresponding regression line would alter with the pho-
to h mical age of the considered air parcels.
Regarding the results for CHBr2Cl, we obtain very similar
slopes of 0.23 and 0.24 (versus CH2Br2, see Tables 3 and 4)
for List and TransBrom IAU. As discussed in the previous
section, the possible deviations of the slope values from the
emission ratio are relatively smaller compared to the find-
ings for CH2Br2 versus CHBr3, since the lifetime ratio of
CHBr2Cl to CH2Br2 is closer to 1 (about 0.6, lifetime es-
timates of CHBr2Cl discussed below). Thus, the derived
slopes should yield good estimates for the corresponding
emission ratios. For CHBrCl2, analysed only for the Trans-
Brom data, an emission ratio of 0.26 to CH2Br2 (see Table 4)
can be derived from the regression analysis.
Three-component analyses
In the following section we use the approach of McKeen and
Liu (1993), explained above, to derive estimates for the emis-
sion ratios of CHBr3/CH2Br2/CHBr2Cl. Using Eq. (3) (with
X = CHBr2Cl, Y = CHBr3, Z = CH2Br2) and applying local
lifetimes of 26, 69 and 120 days for CHBr3, CHBr2Cl and
CH2Br2 (Ko et al., 2003; Yokouchi et al., 2005; O’Brien et
al., 2009) the slope for the chemical decay line on a double-
logarithmic scale is calculated to be 4.89. As noted above,
we expect a slope of 1 for a dilution line based on the as-
sumption of pure dilution processes. To estimate emission
ratios from a broad database containing samples of a range
of characteristics (in terms of dilution and chemical decay
processes), we combined the data sets from the two source
regions under the assumption of (1) similar relative emis-
sion strengths and (2) similar lifetime ratios in both regions.
(1) Is supported by the above findings of the two-component
analyses. (2) Is also justified, given that only the ratios of
the lifetimes must be similar. Hossaini et al. (2010) found
altitude dependent ratios of the local tropical lifetimes for
CHBr3 and CH2Br2 ranging from 0.31 (16/52 days) near the
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Fig. 7. Linear orthogonal regressions of the natural logarithm of the ratio CH2Br2 to CHBr3 versus ln CHBr3
for the three data sets (see labels and description in the text). The corresponding determination coefficients R2
and the regression equations are listed in the graph.
Fig. 8. Ratios of [CHBr3]/[CH2Br2] versus the ratios of [CHBr2Cl]/[CH2Br2] for the the three data sets List
(blue), TransBrom IAU (black) and TransBrom UM (grey). Following an approach of McKeen and Liu (1993),
the data points are expected to be enclosed by a “dilution line” and a “chemical decay line” (whose slopes are
derived from theoretical considerations), both departing from the point with the initial abundance ratios during
the emission. The brown and green lines illustrate corresponding outcomes from Yokouchi et al. (2005) and O’
Brien et al. (2009). See text for further descriptions.
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Fig. 8. Ratios of [CHBr3]/[CH2Br2] versus the ratios of
[CHBr2Cl]/[CH2Br2] for the the three datasets List (blue), Trans-
Brom IAU (black) and TransBrom UM (grey). Following an ap-
proach of McKeen and Liu (1993), the data points are expected to
be encl sed by a “dilution line” and a “chemical decay line” (whose
slopes are derived from theoretical considerations), both departing
from the point with the initial ratios during the emission. The brown
a d green li es illustrate corresponding outcomes from Yokouchi et
al. (2005) and O’ Brien et al. (2009). See text for further descrip-
tions.
surface to 0.09 (21/237 days) in the upper troposphere (500–
200 hPa region). For the lower troposphere (1000–500 hPa)
Hossaini et al. (2010) report a ratio of 0.26 (17/65 days). This
compares rather well with the ratio of local lifetimes of 0.22
(26/120 days) given by Ko et al. (2003) for average tropo-
spheric conditions at about 500 hPa altitude. This shows that
the lifetime ratios vary mainly with altitude and less with
latitude. As all our observations are in the marine bound-
ary layer, we expect that they have experienced similar life-
time ratios during their transport history from the sources to
the place of observation, which is the prerequisite for using
Eq. (3).
The corresponding plot for the three data sets is shown in
Fig. 8. With the constraints for the dilution line to intersect at
the upper left and the chemical decay line to intersect at the
lower right portion of the data points, so that all values are en-
closed by the two lines, we construct the intersection of the
two lines based on the data sets List + TransBrom IAU (blue
and black symbols) in point A, which yields the following
lower estimate for the emission ratios of the three considered
compounds: 0.24 and 4.9 for CHBr2Cl and CHBr3, both rel-
ative to CH2Br2.
Due to significant scale differences between the IAU and
the UM data we standardised the data from Miami before
adding them to the plot by applying a linear regression for
the 23 air samples collected nearly at the same time (with
time lags of about 5 min). The correlations between the
two data sets (see Fig. 11) are very strong, with determina-
tion coefficients of 0.98, 0.95 and 0.92 for CHBr3, CH2Br2
and CHBr2Cl, which justifies the use of this approach. The
TransBrom UM data treated in this way (displayed in grey)
are generally consistent with the corresponding IAU data and
the position derived for the two lines. A relatively lower
measurement precision, especially for the CHBr2Cl mea-
surements at Miami, accounts for the larger scatter of these
data. Nevertheless, as already indicated by the linear regres-
sion analysis above, several points (identical with some of
the coastal values discussed in Sect. 4.1) clearly fall outside
the area spanned by the two lines derived from the two other
data sets, because of unexpectedly high CHBr2Cl mixing ra-
tios. We ignore these values when determining the dilution
line, assuming that the outliers are a result of additional in-
dependent sources for this compound.
Many of the West Pacific data points lie close to the chem-
ical decay line, which is consistent with the observation of
very low mixing ratios above the open ocean caused by in-
tense decomposition during long transport times. The List
data exhibit a larger variation, with at least two points (iden-
tical with the mixing ratio maxima for CHBr3 and CH2Br2)
suggesting a significant impact from dilution processes. But
as indicate by the findings in Fig. 7 most of the List data
also emphasize the influence of degradation processes rather
than of a pure mixing with background air. So, a realistic
position of the dilution line is likely to be somewhat higher
than drawn, as would be the initial concentration ratios.
The findings of Yokouchi et al. (2005), drawn in the same
graph (in brown), are based on various data sets from coastal
and open ocean sites in the Pacific. Very high mixing ratios,
as found in this study on San Cristobal Island and Christmas
Island, determine the position of the two bounding process
lines and the resulting emission ratios (0.7; 9). The rela-
tively high CHBr3/CH2Br2 ratio of 9 may reflect the closer
proximity to the sources for some of the measurements. But
the high ratio of CHBr2Cl to CH2Br2 reported by Yokouchi
et al. (2005) is clearly different from our findings, as some
of the List data would lie outside of the brown dashed dilu-
tion line based on that study. Deviations in the calibration
scale for CHBr2Cl and/or differences in the emission ratios
between the different source regions could be plausible ex-
planations for these differences. Measurements at the Cape
Verde Islands (results added in green), evaluated with the
same method by O’Brien et al. (2009), also revealed an emis-
sion ratio of 9 for CHBr3/CH2Br2, but a somewhat smaller
ratio of 0.46 for CHBr2Cl/CH2Br2.
The lifetime values used for the calculation of the chem-
ical decay line in the above analysis are estimates based on
average tropospheric conditions (Ko et al., 2003). These val-
ues have been updated in the new WMO report to 24, 59
and 123 days for CHBr3, CHBr2Cl and CH2Br2 (Montzka
et al., 2011). The updated lifetimes yield a different slope
for the chemical decay line of 3.80. Furthermore, the rel-
atively high near-surface temperatures in the tropics favour
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Fig. 9. Four-day backward trajectories for June 24 and 29 (left and right panel) 2009 00
UTC using HYSPLIT model and the FDAS global meteorological data set provided by the NOAA
(http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php). The middle plot shows corresponding two-day backward trajectories
for June 25, ending at 03 (blue line) and 06 UTC (red line), the times of considerably elevated bromocarbon
levels.
Fig. 10. Five-day backward trajectories for three sampling sites along the cruise in the Western Pacific using
HYSPLIT model and the FNL global meteorological data set from NOAA.
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Fig. 10. Five-day backward trajectories for three sampling sites along the cruise in Western Pacific using HYSPLIT model and the FNL
global meteorological dataset from NOAA.
the degradation rate especially of CH2Br2 relative to CHBr3,
as shown by Hossaini et al. (2010), who calculated local
lifetimes of 52 days for CH2Br2 and 16 days for CHBr3 in
these regions. Using these values and an estimate of 29 days
for the corresponding lifetime of CHBr2Cl, the slope of the
chemical decay line is even lower (2.84). (τCHBr2Cl was de-
rived under the assumption of the same relative lifetime ratio
τCH2Br2 -τCHBr2Cl versus τCH2Br2 -τCHBr3 as present for the av-
erage tropospheric values according to Montzka et al., 2011.)
This modified line is shown in black dashes. With the addi-
tional assumption of a somewhat higher position of the di-
lution line so that it would match an emission ratio of 9 for
CHBr3/CH2Br2, point B can be placed at (0.35, 9). These
values seem to be reasonable estimates of the initial atmo-
spheric concentration ratios of the three species, considering
the strong emphasis of degradation indicated for the data sets
and the consistent findings from Yokouchi et al. (2005) and
O’Brien et al. (2009).
Based on the global sea-to-air flux estimates of 61 Gg
Br yr−1 for CH2Br2 (Ko et al., 2003) we derive values of
820 and 21 Gg Br yr−1 for CHBr3 and CHBr2Cl. As noted
above, higher global fluxes of CHBr2Cl are likely, consider-
ing the observation of several inconsistently high values near
the coastlines of the West Pacific. Under the assumption of
a similar emission ratio for CHBrCl2 compared to CHBr2Cl,
as indicated by the regression slope analysis, the global Br
flux from CHBrCl2 is calculated to be 11 Gg yr−1. The flux
estimates for CH2Br2 that we use here are near the lower
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Fig. 11. Linear orthogonal regression of IAU data versus UM data collected in parallel for CHBr3 (left),
CH2Br2 (middle) and CHBr2Cl (right panel). The corresponding determination coefficients R2 and the regres-
sion equations are listed in the plots.
Fig. 12. 10-day backward trajectories for 01-06-2008 10 UTC, left: for 14.5 km (red), 15.0 km (blue) and 15.5
km (green), right: for 17.0 km (red), 17.5 km (blue) and 18.0 km (green) above Teresina using HYSPLIT model
and the FDAS global meteorological data set provided by NOAA.
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Fig. 12. 10-day backward trajectories for 1 June 2008 10 UTC, left: for 14.5 km (red), 15.0 km (blue) and 15.5 km (green), right: for 17.0 km
(red), 17.5 km (blue) and 18.0 km (green) above Teresina using HYSPLIT model and the FDAS global meteorological dataset provided by
the NOAA.
end of a range of other estimates from 57 to 280 Gg Br yr−1
(Liang et al., 2010; Butler et al., 2007; Montzka et al., 2011),
which indicates large uncertainties for these global fluxes and
the absolute values derived above for the other species.
5 Observations TTL
5.1 Results
One of the two TTL samples above Teresina originates
from an altitude of 14.8 km (135.6 hPa, T = 197.1 K, θ =
349.1 K), which is very close to the level of zero radiative
heating (LZRH) (see e.g. Fueglistaler et al., 2009). The
second sample was collected slightly above the cold point
tropopause at 17.5 km, 85.3 hPa, T = 192.6 K, θ = 389.4 K.
As the LZRH marks a boundary between mainly downward
motion below and typically ascending air masses above, an
air parcel exceeding this level is expected to be lifted into
the stratosphere. According to Gettelman et al. (2004) the
LZRH is typically found at 15 km altitude, 125 hPa air pres-
sure, 200 K temperature and 360 K potential temperature. In
the same study a very small range of temperatures (between
198 and 201 K) for the LZRH was found (from five differ-
ent profiles in the TTL), while the other attributes of the
LZRH (altitude, pressure, potential temperature) exhibited
a larger spread. These observations e phasise the strong
impact of water vapour mixing ratios, which are fixed by
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Table 6. Comparison of mixing ratios and 1 σ measurement preci-
sions of the five important brominated VSLS, analysed for the two
TTL samples at 14.8 and 17.5 km altitude. The values give the best
estimates based on the measurements on both laboratory GC-MS
systems Si-1 and AG-7890.







temperature (Hartmann and Larson, 2002), on the determina-
tion of the LZRH. Based on the Gettleman et al. (2004) esti-
mates, the lowest air sample of the Teresina flight (collected
at T = 197 K) originates from a region very close to this dy-
namical boundary. Figure 12 displays the 10-day backward
trajectories for different altitudes around 15 km (left panel)
and around 17.5 km (right panel) above Teresina for the date
of the flight. We find stronger horizontal movements and a
very slow upward motion (see levels of potential tempera-
tures along the trajectories in the plots), as expected for the
TTL. However, it is well known that the vertical motion of
kinematic trajectories (derived from pressure tendency of the
underlying meteorological data set), as used by the HYS-
PLIT model, can deviate considerably from the real motion
in the upper troposphere and the TTL (e.g. Ploeger et al.,
2010). A spread is visible for the trajectories in both graphs;
thus we can not reliably assign source regions for the two air
samples.
The results of the analysis of the two TTL air samples
for the five brominated VSLS are listed in Table 6. As
expected, the measurements demonstrate a strong vertical
gradient of VSLS mixing ratios in the TTL (especially for
CHBr3). The mixing ratio gradients are caused by degrada-
tion of the source gases during the relatively slow vertical
transport. The product gases from decomposition processes
above the LZRH may contribute significantly to the strato-
spheric bromine budget, since they are not efficiently scav-
enged from the TTL region. Removal processes for VSLS
product gases are linked with cloud formation and precipita-
tion which are expected to be less effective at these altitudes.
Thus, the air sample near the LZRH should yield a good esti-
mate of the amount of bromine injected into the stratosphere
by the different source gases.
In Table 7 the budget of organic bromine for the air sam-
ple near the LZRH is listed. For molecules with multiple
bromine atoms the initial source gas mixing ratio is multi-
plied with the number of bromine atoms in order to derive
total bromine. Assuming that the investigated air mass is
lifted to the upper stratosphere without removal of bromine
Table 7. Budget of organic bromine (Brorg) near the LZRH for bal-
loon flight B44 in Teresina. The listed uncertainties include mea-
surement precisions as well as calibration uncertainties. Possible
temporal drifts of the concentrations are not considered (see discus-
sion in the text).
Compound Teresina 2008 14.8 km
Mix. Ratio Brorg Uncert.
[ppt] [ppt] [ppt]
Halon-1211 4.240 4.240 ±0.035
Halon-1301 3.022 3.022 ±0.138
Halon-2402 0.422 0.844 ±0.048
Halon-1202 0.030 0.060 ±0.008
CH3Br 7.397 7.397 ±0.191
CH2Br2 0.726 1.452 ±0.120
CHBr3 0.188 0.564 ±0.069
CHBrCl2 0.083 0.083 ±0.018
CH2BrCl 0.082 0.082 ±0.019




or mixing with ambient air, a complete degradation of all
source gases would convert this bromine bound to organic
compounds (Brorg) to a corresponding mixing ratio of in-
organic bromine (Bry). We find a total of 17.82 ppt with a
major contribution of 41 % from methyl bromide (CHBr3),
while the sum of the halons yields a relative amount of 46 %.
The remaining fraction of 2.25 ppt (12.6 %) is attributed to
the five VSLS.
As mentioned in Sect. 2.2, the concentrations of CH3Br,
CH2Br2 and CHBr3 showed significant declines after one
year of storage in the BONBON canisters. When assuming a
linear drift between the date of sampling and the date of the
repeated measurement, the initial mixing ratios of CH3Br,
CH2Br2 and CHBr3 would have been 3, 2 and 14 % higher
at the time of the sampling than determined by the measure-
ments. This would result in an additional 0.11 ppt bromine
from the two VSLS in the budget set up for the air sample
near the LZRH. These values are assumed to represent best
estimates of the maximum error caused by sample instabil-
ities. The very high pressure of around 30 bar has certainly
stabilised the conditions in the canisters prior to the first mea-
surements, so that the presumption of an exponential decay
(as indicated by the investigations of the two-liter canisters
in Sect. 2.2) would lead to a strong overestimation of this
error. This assumption of relatively stable conditions at the
beginning is supported by the outcomes of the four consec-
utive analyses on the two instruments, conducted within five
weeks starting about one month after the sampling. During
these measurements no significant decay of the brominated
VSLS was observed.
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5.2 Comparison and discussion
The budget of bromine obtained in a region near the LZRH
indicates that the VSLS have a considerable impact on the
stratospheric content of inorganic bromine. According to
our data, approximately half of the unassigned stratospheric
bromine of about 3–7 ppt (Dorf et al., 2006) could be ex-
plained by the injection of bromine originating from VSLS,
if we assume no removal processes above the LZRH and that
our samples are representative of the global average of air en-
tering the stratosphere. Considering the distance of the sam-
pling site to the ITCZ regions (with deep convection and fast
ascent of air masses), there is potential for a larger contri-
bution from VSLS to the stratospheric bromine budget than
indicated by our measurements.
During a former balloon flight in June 2005 in Teresina the
VSLS mixing ratios (analysed for an air sample at 15.2 km)
were considerably lower than those analysed in 2008 at
nearly the same altitude (Laube et al., 2008). The total Brorg
from VSLS was 1.25 ppt, while especially the CHBr3 con-
tribution was unexpectedly low, with only 0.05 ppt Brorg.
This comparison and the comparison with the available data
from other studies (e.g. Schauffler et al., 1999; Sinnhuber
and Folkins, 2006) indicate that the variabilities of the VSLS
concentrations are relatively high in the TTL, due to vari-
ations of the source emissions and of the related transport
processes into the TTL. Nevertheless, in the specific case
of the 2005 Teresina sample, we expect a considerable de-
cay of the VSLS in the BONBON canisters during storage
of 8 months between sampling and measurements. Consid-
ering the relative decreases as observed between initial and
repeated measurement for Teresina 2008, the VSLS budget
2005 could be underestimated by up to 0.3 ppt.
Little knowledge exists about the relative importance of
the product gas injection, the transport of organic or inor-
ganic products from the decomposition of CH3Br and the
brominated VSLS to the stratosphere. The high mixing ratio
gradients observed for CHBr3 and other VSLS in the TTL
indicate a strong degradation of these substances between
the LZRH and the cold-point tropopause and also below the
LZRH. This raises the important question of the extent to
which these product gases are affected by possible removal
processes in the TTL. Even though removal by precipitation
is expected to be relatively rare in the layer above the level of
main convective outflow at 14 km, the reservoir gas HBr (the
typical degradation product under tropospheric conditions),
with a high solubility in water and a significant uptake coef-
ficient on ice (Law et al., 2007), can be efficiently removed
by singular events of convective overshooting. Additional
removal can be caused by falling ice particles, which form
during the dehydration of rising air parcels up to the cold-
point tropopause (e.g. Sinnhuber and Folkins, 2006). On
the other hand, inorganic bromine already present near the
LZRH could compensate for the loss of Bry produced and
Table 8. Comparison of estimated SGI and PGI (in ppt Br) for the
five brominated VSLS, in a simple approach derived from the two
TTL samples at 14.8 and 17.5 km (see Table 6).
Compound SGI+PGI SGI SGI Relative
CH2Br2 1.452 1.074 74 %
CHBr3 0.564 0.120 21 %
CHBrCl2 0.083 0.055 66 %
CH2BrCl 0.082 0.067 82 %
CHBr2Cl 0.072 0.034 47 %
Total VSLS 2.253 1.350 60 %
washed-out during the transport to the cold-point tropopause.
In a simple approach we can assume our VSLS source
gas data at 17.5 km as representative for the source gas in-
jection (SGI) into the stratosphere and the values measured
at 14.8 km as the sum of SGI and PGI (product gas injec-
tion). The corresponding results from this calculation are
listed in Table 8. As expected, we find the highest relative
amount of SGI (versus total Br injection) for the relatively
longer-lived compounds CH2Br2 and CH2BrCl with 74 and
82 %, respectively. For the shortest-lived CHBr3 only 21 %
of the bromine molecules would be transported directly via
SGI across the tropopause, while the remaining 79 % would
be bound to the different products following the decompo-
sition of CHBr3 in the TTL. Since the sample at 17.5 km
was collected somewhat above the tropopause and the prod-
uct gases are potentially affected by removal processes in the
TTL, the relative contribution from SGI to the total transport
of bromine into the stratosphere is probably somewhat higher
than estimated above. Using the chemical transport model
SLIMCAT and assuming different Bry lifetimes (from 10 to
∞ days) Hossaini et al. (2010) found similar ranges for the
relative SGI of 7–32 % for CHBr3 and 62–87 % for CH2Br2.
The corresponding absolute values derived from this global
modelling study are also in a fair agreement with our rough
estimates.
6 Conclusions
With our measurements we can extend the database for all
five relevant brominated VSLS in the source regions and
at the transition to the stratosphere. The Western Pacific
data clearly emphasise the importance of coastal sources,
as the mixing ratios of the short-lived bromocarbons con-
siderably drop above the open ocean. Strong correla-
tions, as found between CHBr3, CH2Br2, CHBr2Cl and
CHBrCl2, indicate emissions from the same sources with
consistent emission ratios. Using an approach by McKeen
and Liu (1993) and comparing the results with the findings
from former studies, we derive estimates of 9/1/0.35/0.35
for the initial atmospheric concentration ratios of CHBr3,
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CH2Br2, CHBr2Cl and CHBrCl2. The poor correlation with
the other bromine species indicates that different sources are
important for CH2BrCl. Several of the coastal air samples
in the Western Pacific suggest the presence of an additional
independent source or a higher emission ratio for CHBr2Cl
in these specific regions.
The results of the TTL measurements above Teresina in-
dicate a significant contribution from brominated VSLS to
the stratospheric bromine. Based on the budget of organic
bromine near the LZRH (at 14.8 km) we estimate the amount
of bromine transported by VSLS in this region at the time
of the flight to be 2.25 ppt. This would make up 13 % of to-
tal organic bromine (17.82 ppt), with CH2Br2 (1.45 ppt) and
CHBr3 (0.56 ppt) accounting for 90 % of the VSLS budget.
These values are near the lower end of the range of about 3–
7 ppt derived from stratospheric BrO measurements (Dorf et
al., 2006). The comparison with former measurements in the
same TTL region and with the findings from other studies in-
dicates a relatively high variability of the VSLS mixing ratios
in the TTL. Measurements with higher spatial and tempo-
ral resolution are needed to obtain a more precise picture of
the global contribution of brominated VSLS to stratospheric
bromine, especially in the West Pacific region – an area iden-
tified to be of major importance for the global transport into
the stratosphere.
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